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RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
OF

POOR ASD HOCSE OF EMPLOYMENT
OF CAMBRIA COCJSTT, PA.,

ire-- n tht tith day of January, 1331, to tht Id day ofJanuary, ISft.
A. TEAULEY, Treasurer, Dn.

To of requisition for 1SS1.. ...I 12.000 00
" balance at lat settlement .. 1.242 48
" cash paid by Oco. W. Lady.... 202.24

m, 444. 90
C.

Rt amount paid for
Hel f 71.6J
rl'aksm:thlnic 83.20
(h--- ls Book 2.00
r"prar. for Houe 79.00
Collins and funeral expenses.

o. d. p 215 64
Constable's and Justice's fes

o. d. p ..... so4.es
Clearfield and other counties,

for cure of poor 17.R3
Coal tor h"use 119.19
Clothlnir. dry goods, boots and

shoes .... HE. 10
Chop 23.70
Tnirs and medicines 14.14
pixmont s.2a.v
ETp'-ne- s ard allow'ce, o. d. p. 4,38.6S
I relifhf. P. K. R. Co 123.08
Varm and House servants. . .. 473.30
Kni't trees 17.00
Hardware
Oiim hose 43.00
I nsuranc 129.00
TMerchandise 8o2.35
Potee and P. O. box 19. 0
Printinir 3 00
Physicians for house ISl 60

" ' o. d. p 293 64
r'.ntnhlDH 150.00
Rovnirs 91.58
Stfwurd's salary eoo.oo
State convention 8.00
Soart. iahes and
Sleuth S2.40
Stock 169.33
Shlralea and carpenter work

at house... 96.20
Tinwnr 41.04

97 08
Vlneuar 9.00
Wheat and flour 649 31
Whlky for house 24 00
Va'er Works 1,237.49 114.944.29

Balance In favor of County.. .1 1.439.49

m-- e poor asd hovse ofVrrvrs
J S. straver In Criarleton casa. .f 8S7.16
Frank T'rhsn's 41.61
lnv'd Shlnkle 1.75
Phi! In Warner 260. 00
John'Evan. 1197
I.eiinard Hook's estate 200.20
Ocnenl Hirry White 10.00
Huntingdon cour.ty (In doubt)... J5 39
I. Lilly, since paid 92.65 $1,230.19

Ontxtand nig orders 831.98'
utiliit our nan", at ine jotnmissioner s

f )ffi". in E'jensliurn. this 27th duv of January. A.
D. H. A. EMILKHAKT.

.1. LITZIN'IER, Auditors.
c. H. COVER.

STOCK ON FARM.
4 I 1 spring bull 195 chickens.

1 ) cows. c:ilf. 8 turkeys.
1 heifer. I 7 ihoats. I

FARM PRODUCTS.
So. toris hay. Beans, beets, tomatoes.

443 f.nshels o.ttf. and a good supply gar- -
rou tii!iels enr rrrn. den truck were raised

I.V10 i,ii!,eis potatoes 19 10 pounds pork,
14.j heuds cahhoge. coo " veal.

35 Otit'i-.el- s apples. 140 ' poultry.
'25J doien ext.

ARTICLES MANUFACTURED IN HOUSE
lo barrels soft snap, 28 aprons,

pis. L.ird ioap. 21 skiit?.
IS i !f . butter. IS "aequo.

S3 men's shirts, 27 bed. ticks.
31 cliemlses, 28 pillows.
32 ?hc-ts- . 24 roher towels.
41 pillow slips. 13 I aps.
Si dresses. 8 shrouds.

INMATES.
Number of Inmates In honse Jan. 1, 1SS1... .97
Admitted during year .94
Porn In house during year . 2133
I !nd during yetr . 7
DUi-hure- and ran off during, ye ir. .90 97

In house Jan. 1, 1'8'J 98
Of the Inmates now remaining In house there are

3) s;ir:e maU'-- 15 sane females, ten Insane males,
anil 11 Iniene females, of which are fourblind men
and one Mind girl.

Average number of inmates per month, during
year 18i. 72-- .,. Number of Insane at Dlxmont
Jan. 1, li2. Number at Harrisburg. 1. Num-
ber a' Pennsylvania Training School. Media, 1.

Nami:s r r Inmates. Who Died Ii Ri-- r Year.
Jo.-'ep- b Lat'ernrr, James iall. Thomas Rodgers,
P. J. Itr id.iock. Leonard Hoock, Patttck O'Con-
nor, Ellas Crum.

I S. fc 13.
Ttier are two department we Inviteaperlal attention to tlil week.
NAINSOOK and rAMBRI EDGINGS

and INSERTINGS. j

Entirely new des gn. and made on improved
itch-H-s' the patterns being so exquisite that they
cm jnst ly be classed m worm o! art. wnlle the pri-
ces are not on!y unsurpased. but we think une-
qualled, md If you win kindly give us a call or an
order before buying your Hamburgs. wc know you
will he surprised at the bargains ofiered in these
Cue gO"dJ.

THE OTHER DEPARTMENT IS
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
made of superior Muslins and Cambrics and with
a view to R'tra-- t trc bet buyers sild l.'niierwear
ring'r.g frcn flood. Common Plaid Oocds up to
the Finest Tr'mmed tirades.

2.' Plain Chtnises at 30c. eah.
2) doren Todies' Embroidered Chemises at $1.00

each. A good and absolute hirsaln.
6.1 d07en La. lies' White Sk'rts at $1.00 $1.25 and

i 1 . .' j - Splendid values.
2( doren Ladles' Night Dresses at $1.00, $1.24 and

$1 so. SpU'nd'd bargains.
10 doren Ladles' Embroidered Drawers at 50c.
N'ew Shirt and Chemise Comtdned In four grades.

Trimmed, Lae and Embroidery.
These are only a few of the special values In these

good, but altogether we are showing a line In this
department that directly Interests the pocketnooks
of htwers. as well as satisfies the good taste of all
in the ma'tcr of finish, design and quality.

Two cs,--g new Irish Crochet and Registered
C"ttcn Tr.mu'ings. Choice des'gns ami lest val-
ues new offered, Wholesale and Retail.

r.arnair.a in all our 29 departments of last week,
are continued with additions placod on ea.-- coun-
ter dai'y. All our broken lines ana surplus stock
must and will be sold.

t me lot Hl"ii Satin at 74c
Fancy Brocade Silks and Silk Mixtures, on Silk

CoMti'cr. at cO.
Procade Velvets, $1.00 up to the finest grade

A'1
B'gair,s In Fancy Plushes. $2.50. from $4 .V

In Plain Black SUk Costume Velvets
at 2.25 wi.-t-h $4 Oil

lO'i pieees, being all cur One Fancy French Dress

't'l'. r .uius una .iiriuw, inacru on a ooouicr u
$5 S' reduced from i2.0oand $2.40 per yard.

rl os oi vooi ruling in-es- j i.,ooqj at ij, 114
and 19c : worth 25c. to tne consumer.

I.000 rloven Llr.cn Towels on sale at prices of
special In'ere.-t- .

BOCCS & BUHL,
11 FinERAL STREET, ALtECIIEXY.

N. B. Visit our Cloak Department. We are
giving bargains In Fine Elegant Wrens never
heard of betore. !FleSeal Saeques and Circulars.
A;l must be soil. Some Seal Saequee marked
down to $110 00. Some Fur-Line- Circulars mark-
ed down to 25 00 and $28. 00. Extra fine grades at
an equal reduction.

WILLIAM A. GITTINGS,
DEALER ITS

PIANOS and ORGANS !

OF THE VERY BEST MAKES.

2f7 Street, - - Ebensburg, Ia.
Impairing and trnlng of Instruments promptly

attended to. and Instructions in
vocal ai-- instrumental music given at reasonable
rites, l'lanos and Organs so'd to reliable parties
cn monthly or o'.her pay merits when desired. Call
and ?.

TriZXTlOS, EVERYBODY!
.r. O. I.I.OYD,

lYheltalt end Rttait Dtsltr tn

COAL, COKE AND LIME.
ERE5aCrRO, PA.

-- LAND IJME A SPEC1ALTT.

l?M. H. SKCHLT.R, M. D. K1TTELL.
Joanirn. Pa. : tbrmbvrg. Pa.

SECIILER A KITTELL,
ATTORN KYS-AT-Li- A W ,

JOrntSTO-VT- " AST EBEXSBTJRO.
In Luther i Oreen's large brick buildOFttCES Mln and Clinton sis., Johnstown

and In Colonade Raw, Ebensburg. 1, 1.)

a week In voorewn town. Terms and M'cntttS ODfree. Addret H. HaHttt f Ce.. Perlan4, Me.

STATEMENT
UNDER OATH.

44X HAVE been afflicted for twenty years with
1 an te skin disease, called by some M.

D.'s Psoriasis, and others leprosy, cotnmenclas:
on bit scalp, and , In spite of all 1 oould do. with
the help of the most skillful doctors. It slowly bnt
surely extended until a year aeo this winter It
eovered my entire person In form of dry seales.
For the last three rears 1 have been nnable to do
anv labor, and sufjerinir Intensely all the time.
Every morning; there conld be nearly a dustpanful
of scales taken from the sheet on my bed, some of
them half as laree as the envelope containing this
letter. In the latter part of the winter my akla
commenced eracktnir open. I tried everything,
most, that eonld be thought of, without any relief.
The 12th of June I started west. In hopes I could
each the Hot Surlrirs. I reached Detroit, and was
so low I thoneht I should have to fro to the hospi-
tal, but flr.sl'.v (rot as faras Lansing. Mich., where
I had a sister II vine;. me Dr. treated me
about two weks but did me no jrood. All thought
1 had but a short time to live. 1 earnestly prayed
to die. Crackei through the skin all over my
back, acrops mv ribs, arms, hands, lims. feet bad-
ly swollen, toe'nalls came off, fingernails dead and
bard at bone, hair dead, dry and lifeless as old
itraw. (h. my od ! how I did suffer !

My sister. Mrs. E. H. Davis, had a small part
of a box of Cutfcnra in the house. She wouldn't
give n: said 'We will try Cutlcura.' Sonse was
applied on one hand and arm. Eureka! there was
relief: stopped the terrlMe burning rensition from
the word go. They Immediately got the Cutlcura
Resolvent (hlood purifier), Cutlcura and C'-tic-

Soap (the great skin cures). 1 commenced by ta-

king one tablespoonfnl of Krsolvent three times a
dav. after meals; had a bath once a day. water
about hlood heat; used Cutlcura Soap freely: d

Cutlcura morning and evening. Kesult, re-

turned to mv home in just six weeks from the time
I lea. and my skin a smooth as this sheet of pa-

per. HIKAM E. CARPENTER.
Henderson. Jefferson Co.. N. Y.
Sworn to before me this loth day of January,

1880. A. M. LEFFlNtlWEIJ
Justice ot the Peace.

Cntlcnrn RmeIIsi are for sale by all drug-Ist- s

Price of ctTicnu, a Medicinal Jelly s.mall
boxes. 60ets. ; large boxe. $1. (Tticcba Resol-tuti- t.

the new Hlood Purifier, tl per bottle. CUTI- -

(TRl Mbdtcijiai. TotLKT Soap. 25c: CrTitXRA
Meptcisal Shaviuo So ap. 16c: in bars
and large con nn era. .Vic. Principal depot.

Depot. WEEKS It POTTER, Boston. Mass.f

i

j

I

Sanford's Radical Cure. ;

A single dose Instantly relieves the most violent i

Sneezing or Head Colds, clears tt 0 head as qy
magic, stops watery discharges from the nose and
eyes, prevents ringing noises In the bead, cures
IServeui Hcauache and subdues Chilli and Fever.
In Chronic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages
of f.nl mr.cus. restores the senses ol smell, taste
and hearing when affected, frees the head, throat
and bronchial ules of offensive matter, sweetens
and purities the breath, stops the eouh and ar- -

rests the progress oi catarrh towards consumption.

vent and one Dr. Sanford's Inhaler. In one pack-
age, of all druggist', for II. Aslt l"r Sanfohd's
Radical Ctrb. WEEKS & POTTER, Boston.

IOO Times more kpfikt-ca- l
than any other plaster

or electric battery for pain
and Weakness of the Lungs,
Liver, Kidiievs and Urinary
organs. Partial Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

- Hysteria, Female Weakness,
Nervous Pains and Weak-
nesses, Malaria and Fever
and Ague. Price 25c. Sold
everywhere.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE
or m:ij i:statk!

BY virtue of an alia, order Issuing out of the Or-
phans' Court of Cambria cruntv, to mc di-

rected, I will cxpo'e to public sale, at the hotel of
Lawrence Schroth. In Currolltown, on

SATURDAY, March 4, 1882,
at 3 o'clock, p. m . the following described real

estate :

All that ceitain Piece or Parcel of Land
situate in Carroll township, Cambria eountv. Pa.,
snout 2Vj miles tnm Carrolltown, bounded on the
north by lands of Kev. B Wlmmer. on the east, by
land of heirs of (reorge Le slie, deceased, on the
souin oy iani:soi .iiiciinci steigerwald and others
and on the west hy lands of Pe er White and
others containing l id Acre and 6 Perches,more or less, na ing thereon erected a two storyPlash Horst, a framt Ham, and the necessary
outbuildings. There Is also a good orehard on thepremise.- i frms of male. one-thir- d ot the purchase '
money to ho nald at th. nhrm.n. nr Ih..i.and the remainder In two equal annual payments,
with interest, to be secured by the judgment bond !

and viortgage of the purchnser.
MARTIN SANHF.RS. I

' Executor of Elisabeth Stubv, dee'd.Jan. 27, 18v2.-3- t. j

j

A Fine Fan for Sale.
V VALUABLE FARM (Pine (Irovf.). situated

In Allegheny township. Cambria county, Pa
IVj miles Irom Lorette, eontai nlng over lOUlrres
ol good land, more than CO Arres ot which are
cleared, well fenced and in a good state of cultiva-
tion, is offered for sale on accommodating terms. j

The Improvements consist of a large DwellihoHouse, containing eleven rooms and a kitchen, a
coinioriaoie takm hoi :bs, a large rSARy. am! com
modious outbuildings. There are also on tho landan abundance of timber and real, plentv of'
cnoice truit. sucti as apoies. peaches, pears, cherne. inras. etc., a good weil or son water, and a
number of never-fallin- springs of pure water.

I the owner wishes to retire from business and
i will sell very cheap. Payments easy, to su It pur- -

chaser. nd a perlectly good title given. The pro- -
pertv is in a very healthy location, with a
view from the house, and for more than twentv tlveyears has been used as a delightful resort lorsum- -
mer boarders.

For further information apply to J

K. A. ItUSII, I

Jan. 9, lSSl.-t- f. Loketto, Pa.

FARM, SAW KILL, k, at PriTate Sale.
ryilE undersigned offers for sale on accommo.lat- -
I ing terms his F.RM and the lmnrnveirm,ts

inereon in .incgncny lownsnip. on the road lead- -
tng from Chet Spring- - to 0,iltrln. Said Farm.... - - - - -- . i.,,u 1 - screw 10 which are

. iJv?lih j

BrRhyVfeeT A WaTM.tT In first
class condition and capable of sawirg 3.UO0 feet of i

lumber In twelve bour. and all other nn..nbuildings. There 'are two orchards of choice fruiton me premises svorai gooi springs convenientcne of them being In the barnyard and having a
fountain pump and a constant flow, besides a good

owner the mill
farm. further particulars call address

FRANCIS MOR AN.Dec. IM1.-3- m. Chest Spring, Ta.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.
Letters administrntinn estate

thew m. O'Neill, late Ebensburg borough, de.,aed. having .eon Issued the undersigned
Cambria count notice herebvgiven persons Indebted tate thatpayment must made without delay, and those

ciaiuis Rg.iiDsi. same present themlegally aii(hentieted
BO BERT ONFILU,
ANNIE O'NT ILL. Administrators.

Ebensburg, 27,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Hinsrrr, deceased.

Letters testamentary the estate James Bar-net- .,

Allegheny township. Cambria eountv
deceased, hsvtng granted the nndersigned'

the Register Wilis eountv.
herery given persons estate

make tmmen late payment, ami tnose have
claims agatnat them
tiement. properly

JOHN HARNETT.
Allegheny Twp.. Jan. lS2.-4t- ..

ADMINISTRATRIX'S Leap, dease!.Letters administration the Chris- -
i.sn Leap, lateof Washington township. Cambria

deceased, been granted the
notice hereby given persons

said make Immediate pay-ment, and those having claims presentproperly authenticate settlement.MARY LFAP. Administratrix.TVsshlBgtea Twp., .Tin. Hl.-t- .

WILD RIDE FOR

REMINISCENCES OF THE FLTGHT OF JOHN
WH.KE9 BOOTH FROM WASHINGTON.

Boston Traveler.
On cool, cloudy day In March, '69, drove

with wagon and team of horses over the
ground covered by 3ooth his wild flight
from Washington the night he assassinated
Lincoln. followed the exact route Booth
pursued, for distance of nearly forty mi3,

the house of Dr. Mudd, near the village of
Eeantown, St Charles county, Maryland,
where he had his broken ankle set. After
this he and companion, Ilarold, rode seven
miles further, where they struck the ferry
the rotomac to Virginia, crossed rivet,
and penetrated far Garrett's farm,
where the one was shot and killed, and the
other made prisoner.

The object of my mission was interview
with Dr. Mudd, one of the alleged conspira.
tors the murder of Lincoln. Tie had re-

turned his home from Dry Tortugas,
where he had been banished for life, but was
pardoned by President Johnson'after four
years' confinement. On the trial of the con-

spirators he came within ace of being
hanged fact, was close shave of
the noose any ever remember and yet,
practically, Mudd had more to with the
assassinatlonof Lincoln than the child un-

born. But in those days (186S) and
vindictive wave of passion rolled over the
country and victims were demanded to ap-

pease cry for blood. Any ore against
whom the least suspicion existed was ruth-
lessly seized and hurried off to the old Capi-
tol Prison, in Washington.

Booth's original intention was to abduct
presidenl Lincoln, and carry him down to

ireinla, over precisely the route that
he took when he attempted to make his
cape, and deliver him over the rebels.

For six before the fatal Good Fri
day evening, April 14, lSfiS, Booth had fre-
quently tiaveled over this route between
Washington and Virginia via Maryland, and
had made himself acquainted with every
tree, and every turn the road. He visited
the houses of the people, paid little atten- -

tion the girls, stood unlimited whi9ky to
the men and made himself generally popular.
All thi3 time he preparing for theabduc.
tion of Lincoln, and understood by those
who know the facts of the case best, that the
idea of assassination never came Into hia head
and was nevei hinted until the surrender
of Gen. Lee, less than week before the an-- l
ful crime was committed. Among those
whose acquaintance he cultivated was Dr,
Mudd. hut n tinns with whom .nimhr
ingratiate himself did he breathe the purpose
he had Y,ew jIe rpreten,le(i to be very
fona of hunting and fowling, and St.
Charles county, Maryland, famed for
wild game and spoitsmen, suspicion of
his motive was entertain ed. There was
numerous Catholic population the county
and Booth was the best of terms
Father Flanagan, parish priest of Beantown,
and was well recommended his congrega-
tion. At place called by two letters, T. B.f
was tavern where Booth was well known
and where hundreds of dollars Were spent by
him drinks the rustic frequenters.

At tlie moment vhen Booth shot Lincoln,
Spangler, the stage carpenter of Ford's The-
atre, was standing the lane back of the
rear entrance to the stage, holding Booth's
horse, fine, well-groome- d blooded bay.
took less than three minutes from the time
Booth jumped the stage from the Presi-
dent's box, after doing the fatal deed, until
he was mounted his horse and breaking
away down the cobble-pave- d lane with the
fpeert of the wind, the sparks flying from his
horse's hoofs they struck the uneven pav-
ing stones. From the lane he turned into
street, continued along Four-and-a-IIa- lf

street, then down to Pennsylvania
nue, wheeling to th east and bearing by
the north Winn tlin fanitnl He swept
swiftly past the east front of the white and
silent building, and struck the continuation

Pennsylvania avenue. Here he the
horse full rein, for had straight and level
course before hhn far the bridge lead-- i
ing across the east branch the Potomac
into ..Maryland. At the Marine rjospitai
Ilarold. mounted waited to
ceive him, aRd here the course of the nana.
tiv I"" to be checked for momentary di--'

gressiou.
During the war, and for while after its

close, military sentinels we.re posted both
ends of the bridge that crosses Anacostia

F.mt aiifli pfnm.."""""-- . i;is
trier, Columbia Maryland. These sen- -
tinela .liar. ana inquired the
business every one crossing the bridge

art over thia dlfflCUlty was arranged
ueiweeii iootn ana ilarold that the latter
should stay Union City, the Maryland
side, until night, and then, about 10 o'clock,
ride down and across the bridge, answer-
ing the challenge of the sentry or "Who
there by replying, "a messenger going for

doctor." The answer was, of course
"Ver- - un returning, and

after meeting Booth thn rar;n. ti.i,,arola vvas ride back ahead, and after

UP' Rnn Challenge of "Who goes
there ?" "The doctor."

This arrangement worked a eV,om,
Harold met Booth me appointed place and

some distance was up hill. The night was
fine, hut cloudy. The roads heavy

and there from recent rains, but Booth
took little thought of that. When the level
road was reached he dashed ahead at thefnllpct rssiuie speer., and never drew rein

rencnea ine place, oddly called T. B.,
sixteen milt-- s from Washington, wherd he
was forced dismount, owing broken
saddle girth. This was quickly repaired by

handy man the tavern, who remember-
ed well, four years what enormous
drink of brandy Booth swallowed before re-
mounting his horse. No time was lost
getting forward. Both fugitives kept well
together the of the wind. HpvaiiH
T. B. the road lnn.i,. .1

rmitl,ri.J uavmwa anu upsertea lOOHproves tall cine trees ons an4
dreary ctretLes of marshland the other,
are Visible.

Flying along this dark and gloomy hich-wa- y

what thoughts must have fi'.led Booth's
mind ! In every nodding pine branch lie
must have imagined arm of vengeance
stretched across the road to smite him 1

When nine miles from Beantown he bad to
turn to the left, and take kind of bridle
path through strip of pins forest. Who'll

"scmiii; seiury 3 Clialleiice a cam
"Who goes there?" by saying. "The messen- -

5
i j

WL W6? f?f .. " Booth was to

wen, waterai ineooor. miiv million feet "lrJ ':iun!U over inrx Union Citv smallgood saw timber, hemlock, hickory,
Pie. ash. oak. etc., the portion not

cherry,
cleared vlllaPe on ttle Maryland Side--, Without Slispi-I- n

connoctlon with the saw mill is a good Ticket- - cion molestation. At the Other aidheader, lathe saw. cut-of- f saw, etc. The property 0
will sold, and sold at a bargain, h.cinse the l,rKKft the road turned to the left, and for

is no longer arde to run or work thoFor on or
:

2.
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envy bis thoughts as In the darkness and sol
itude created by the overreaching trees be
could help reflecting that, no matter to what
end of the earth he might fly. the avenging
hand of an outraged nation would reach him
and punish him for his unpardonable crime ?
After emerging from the forest path he had
to ride through a number of fields, the road
taking that course along the headlands.

At 4 o'clock In the morning he reached the
fence that surrounds the plot on which stood
Dr. Mudd's dwelling. Booth and Ilarold
dismounted. The latter opened the wicket
lu the fence, with Booth leaning heavily on
his shoulder, for his broken ankle was now
giving him great pain ; both moved forward
to the entrance door. The knock was an-
swered by Mrs. Mudd, with a light in her
hand, and, as she told me four years subse-
quently, she was shocked at the appearance
of Booth. "His eyes," she said, "had a
most unnatural expression, either from ex-
cessive dn'nklng or excessive mental excite-
ment, I don't know which. His hair was In
disorder, his clothes covered with mud, and
he appeared unable to stand." Booth was
taken Into the parlor and laid upon a lounge.

Dr. Mudd was then called and asked y
Booth to examine his leg and see what was
the matter with It. To de this it would be
necessary" to pull off his boot, but, as it was
very close fitting the pain of the operation
would be excessive, so the Doctor took out
his knife and cut the boot-le- g down from the
top and around at the Instep. lie then slip-
ped off the remainder of the boot from the
foot, and Mrs. Mudd offered one of her soft
woolen slippers in its place.

The Doctor ppent some time feeling for
fracture or an induration, and could discover
none, but at last found that It was a clear,
break of the leg. just as a stick of candy
might be broken In the middle and leave two
clean smooth surfaces. ITe then dressed the
leg and bound It tightly at the point where
the break occurred, putting on a boot made
of pasteboard, extending from the instep to
a point below the knee. The booting that
he cnt off he threw away in a corner, and
never thought more about it, and yet it was
this boot-le- g that came within a hair of hav-
ing him hanged, and as it was had him sen-
tenced to the Drj Tortugas for life.

Neither Mndd nor his wife had the faintest
idea that Booth had assassinated the Presi
dent, and In the remote part of the country
where they lived they were not likely to hear
the news for several days. Booth told them
a plausible story about being out hunting
and falling his horse. After an hour's
stay in Mudd's honse, during which time
Booth consumed a bottle of whiskey and
three ham sandwitches, both he and Harold
started on horseback, Booth feeling much
pain from his leg, for the Virginia ferry,
seven miles away. They crossed the ferry,
with their horses and pulled up at Garrett's
farm, where Booth was killed a few days af-
ter, and that was the end of the wild ride for
life of John Wilkes Booth.

To go back to Dr. Mudd. Little did the
unsophisticated physicial dream of the trials
and troubte he was destined to undergo for
having entertained Lincoln's assassin.

On the following Monday a company of
cavalry, under the command of Colonel e,

which was then, in conjunction with
several other companies, scouring the coun-
try in all directions, stopped at Mudd's
house and made search for Booth. One of
the cavalrymen picked up the discarded
boot leg lying In the corner, and scrutinizing
it all over, found inside the leather the Ini-
tials "J. W. B." That was enough. To the
cavalrymen it was proof strong a holy writ
that Mudd was one of the conspirators. They
then threw a rope around his neck, fastened
one end to the pommel of a saddle, and liter-
ally dragged him on foot all the way to
Washington, leaving his beautiful wife in an
agony of grief, and with a family of four
children to be looked after.

Booth rode the forty miles from Washing-
ton to Mudd's house In six house. It took
my team of fast steppers ten hours ;o ?over
the same distance. The breaking of the sad
die girth of his horse was an evidence of the
belter skelter pace at which he rode, but In
vain the riding, for if he had ridden to the
end of the earth he could not have escaped
the fate that befel him.

IlEXUY V. O'C'ONNER.

What Cacsed a Goose to Get Tired
of the Water. One would hardly believe
that a goose could be broken of the habit of
going into the water, but a case of this kind
has occurred at Clinton. A boy owned a
large pander, and he thought It. would be a
good joke to tie a fish line to the leg of the
gander, with a hook properly bated, and
watch the result. So he fixed the gander
with a line on one leg about ten feet long, at
the end of which was a pickerel hook and a
frog for bait. The gander was driven into
the mill pond, where he swam around for
half an hour, turning flip flaps, and diving
for feed. Suddenly the gander felt a pull at
his leg, and he looked as surprised as the
"Lone Fisherman" when he caught awhale.
The gander seemed to think there was some-
thing the matter with Kim, and he looked
down at his feet under water to try and see
Into It. The pickerel began to yank, and the
gander made up his mind that he was not
well and wanted to go home, ne started for
the shore, but tlie pickerel on the hook want-
ed to go the other waj, and it was nip and
tuck for a time. The gander, to those on
shore who were watching, seemed frighten-
ed, and at times would act as though saying
his prayers and asking for mercy, and then
he would get mad and try and fly ashore,
when the pickerel would pull him back.
They say it was a fine study to watch the
expression on the features of the gander,
ne seemed to realize that a change was about
to come over him, and while he hoped for the
best, be seemed to be prepared for the worst.
After half an hour of the hardest work he
had ever done, the gander came ashore, and
dragged a six-pou- pickerel up the bank,
and the boys came and took off the pickerel
and put on another frog, and tried to induce
the gander to go and take another swiin. but
he wouldn't have it. They couldn't drive
him in. He looked at them as he ran through
between their legs as though saying, "Boys,
this may be fun for you, but you have crush-
ed a noble nature. Not any more pickerel in
mine, if you please," and he flew off toward
the barn, squawkiug as though his heart
would break. This was several weeks ago,
but since then the gander has never gone
into the water.

The definition of "aesthetic" is a love of
the beautiful something light, etherlal,
airy beans, for instance.

The nearest Infallible remedy is Fercjta.

SURROUNDED BY FIRE.

Life upon the "Border" is always attended
with more or less danger and excitement, j

and, even Iowa, In her advanced stage Is not
exempt from it.

There are still large tracts of unsettled
pralile over which devastating flames sweep
annually, notwithstanding the fact that our
laws attach heavy penalties to the crime of
setting out fires at this season of the year.
On the evening of November 2, 1R80, 1 rode
out for the distance of seven miles, to wit-
ness a prairie fire, that I might accurately
describe It to our readers.

The settlement extends about five miles
east of Bur Oak Grove, and from thence an
uncultivated prairie, twenty five miles In
width, offers a grand scope for the flames.
On the evening In question, we ascended an
eminence and beheld one unbroken line of
fire extending from north to south, as far as
the eye could reach, now bending to the east
for a mile or two, and now to the west,
bounded on one side by a blackened waste,
on the other by a brown expanse, over which
the flames were steadily advancing.

As It moved over the short nnland grass,
it was not more than a foot in height ; in oth-
er places It shot skyward in fiery jets, as it
struck the swampy ground, where reeds and
flags grew rank and tall, while, scattered
over the blackened space, huge pyramids of
flames lighted the scene for miles around,
marking places where tofts of hay were mak-
ing midnight fires.

The wind was low, and the line moved
leisurely along, in strong contrast with the
evening before when a young man residing
with his widowed mother upon the outskirts
of the settlement bad discovered the fire
sweeping down upon them, borne by a fierce
head-win- d that threatened to destroy all be-
fore it.

The usual mode of protecting isolated
farms, Is to plow a strip of land about twen-
ty feet In width around the premises, and in
ordinary cases the fire will not pass over ;

but it was evident that, with such a breeze,
plowing would be of but little avail, and in
company with the nearest neighbors, the

oung man undertook the hazardous work
of fighting it by back fires, that is, by burn-
ing the prairie in small patches before it has
time to sweep down in one extended line. In
places it was easy enough ; in others, It re-

quired all their efforts to keep it from getting '

i beyond their control. For several hours '

they kept it within bounds, but suddenly a
whirwind passed through tbe fire, scattering j

j sparks and burning grass in a luminous
shower about them.

The fire started anew in a thousand pla-
ces,

j

'
as sparks caught and ignited, expanding j

into flaming sheets of light, which grew wider
and wider with every breath of the wind. j

"Merciful Tleaven ! we are surrounded !"
exclaimed the older man, as he glanced
hastily about for some means of escape. j

There was no time for consultation ; the
flames were sweeping down from the east, j

borne by the resistless force of the wind
which caught the tall grass as it burned off
at the roots, and hurled it forward upon the j

Inflammable vegetation beyond. j

If they retreated before it, they must pass '

over a piece of swampy ground, where grass
and weeds grew rank arid strong, with every
prospect of being overtaken in a worse place j

than where they were. i

On came the flames like a wrathful fiend.
Every moment the air grew hotter and the
sparks thicker as the dangerous clement was
borne towards them on the wings of the
wind and each acting upon bis own Impulse
fled In different directions. The younger
man ran straight toward the flames, and al-

though the burning siinee appeared to be j

only a line, he found it much wider than ho
supposed, and instead of clearing it with a
bound, as he had intended, he was obliged to
pass over several rods of burning grass, and
when he reached the space already burned,
his hair and eyebrows were badly singed

'

and his coat on fire. Quickly drawing off
thearment, he succeeded in extinguishing
it. and then looked around expecting to see i

his neighbor, but the older man had run out
Into the slough, and lay down with only his
head above the water to await the coming of j

the flames. In a few moments the place was i

completely hidden from view by the crimson
sheet that swept over it ; how a living being
could live in the midst of so much flame and
smoke seemed too deep a mystery, aid as
soon as the grass had burned sufficiently
away the voting man returned to look for
his missing" comrade. When the smoke bad j

cleared the man rose trom bis place of doubt- -

ful refuge and stood gasping upon the shore.
"now are you ?" asked the younger, ad- - j

I vancing toward bim.
j '! am nearly boiled, that's about how I
' am," he said, as soon as he could recover j

i breath enough to speak.
"The flames heated the air until I was j

obliged to duck my head under, then the
burning reeds fell into the water until they

j set it to steaming, and when 1 raised my
j head I got a breath of hot air, that made me
think that my choice lay between boiling

! and roasting ; I'd like to see the fellow that
kindled the fire in my place for awhile ; how
fared you ?"

"I am scorched some, but very glad to es-

cape so easily, although I have not the least
j desire to try again. But hark ! what was
I that?"
I The two men listened anxiously for a mo-- j

ment, and the sound was repeated, striking
j a chill to their heart far more terrible than
I anything they had before experienced.
I It was a human cry, and so full of agony
j and despair that the two men trembled as it j

came borne across the waste, fearfully wild j

I and distinct above the roar of the flames,
j "Tis a woman's voice," said the elder

man, as a shudder ran through his frame at
thought of a fellow being perishing horrloly,
so near that they could hear the heart-rendin- g

shrieks.
' "Look, look 1" shouted the younzer man,
pointing in the direction from which the

j sound proceeded, where, darkly outlined
' iL. 1.1 .1.. a fAtna Id fi,riH WH V -

.
I ible retreating before the flames which every
' LaJUilitJIll ailJCtt Mjva.
I "O God ! it is my Lily ! my o n precious

.mm t T her no wiit to save her?" ex- -

i claimed the older man. despairingly, as his
j gaze fell upon the fleeing kit'-- '

"Alas, none," were the muttered words
i that rose to the lips of his companion, as bis
i eye measured tho distance, and he saw how
j utterly futile would be any attempt to res-c- n-

Th" father comprehended what a single
glance had revealed to the oiner, mat. me
flames would overtake her before they could

traverse half the distance and it would only

involve a useless sacrifice of two more lives.

He raved lu agony. A lifetime of torture

seemed to concentrate In the moments as
they watched the fragile girl, as he sped
hopelessly on as if striving to evade, If only
for a moment the fat that awaited her.

"Look ! look I" again shouted the yount,
man, pointing to a dark object which neither
had previously observed.

It was a horseman, riding at full speed
toward the fleeing girl, dashing straight In
toward the fire as if willing to meet the
flames half waj.

To the men who watched his course It
seemed like rushing Into the very laws of
death, but the horseman never faltered.
With an encouraging shout to the girl, who
now ran to meet him, he dashed onward, un- -'

heeding the current of heated air and the
stifling smoke that was wafted toward him.

"Too late ! too late ! He cannot repass the j

ground," groaned the father, as his eyes
measured the hopeless distance that lay be-

tween
j

his child and safety. j

"If there is a man In the world who can
save her it is John narpei," said his com-

panion
i

encouragingly. I

"John Harper ! Is It he ?" gasped the
father, "and it was only yesterday that I platform so that he broke a leg, and the train
told her never to be seen in his company ; carrying the mysterious stranger started,
again, and now the brave fellow is riding II.
straight into the flames to perish with her," the sonrovr of ethelkerta.
and the hopeless father groaned in anguish. While the events narrated in the previous

"See 1 he has reached her ; and be swings chapter were taking place, Etheiberta Copp
her to a seat behind him, and wheels about was pacing restlessly up and down the front
to recross the ground," and with a cheering - parlor of a boarding bouse in Madison ave-sho- ut

the young man endeavors to encourage uue. tables, secre tary, bedsteads.
the heroic fellow. j

"nas he gone mad?" he asked a few mo-

ments later, "ne is not takine the shortest '

cut, but is bearing away to the right. I

"It matters not ; it Is but a hopeless race ,

with the winds, and 110 horse in America '

'
could run it. O, my poor child, O, my brave
boy I" and the father covered his face with
his hands and groaned In agony. i

The rider knew the strength of the animal i

as well as any one ; he could f eei the pant-
ing sides and note the slackened speed of the
willing beast, and clearly realize the liabili-
ty of the horse to carry his double burden
across the intervening space, but if he could
urge him to maKe a few more desperate
bounds he could reach the solitary tree that
stood like a lone sentinel In the'midst of that
scene of terror and desolation.

The horse already staggered with exhaus- -

tion, but with whip and voice he urged him ;

on, until trembling in every limb, he paused
beside the tree.

"Quick, Lily, climb for your life !" he
said, standing erect in the saddle, aud hclp-- t

ing her as far as he could reach, theu swing- -

ing himself up he assisted her to a seat r.pidi :

'a branch out of the reach of the scorching
flames.

The horse stood for a few seconds, as ir to
iecover breath for a final effort, and fieed
from his burden, made another effort for his
own safety. He staggered forward, and fell ;

upon his knees, just inside the burned re-- j

gion, where the men were standing, and not
a moment too soon. The father ran to him,
and throwing his arms around bis neck, ca-- I J

rcssed him in tears of gratitude,
"I'll take it all back, John. You're good

enough for the President's daughter ; take
Lily and my whole farm with lif-r- , if you !

want to," he said, as he grasped the brave
man's hands as he descended from the tree,

"I'll accept your offer, minus the farm,"
was the smiling reply. !

"Hew came you out here, Lily?" asked
the father. j

"I came to look for you. You had been
i

gone so long that we feared that the flames
had overtaken you," she answered. I

"Well, don't you ever get John in such a
scrape again."

And she never did. .drMnr's Magazint.

IXGLRSOLLS SrELtll TO A JURY.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoil was employed not

long since in a case which involved the man- -

nfacture of ardent spirits, and in his speech
to the jury he used the following languase :

"I am aware that there is a great prejudice
against any man engaged in the manufacture
of alcohol. I believe from the time it issues
from the coiled and poisonous worm in the
distillery until it empties into the be!l of
death, dishonor and crime, that it is demor-- '
alizing to everybody that touches it, from the
source to where it end.?. I do not believe i

that anybody can comprehend the subject
without being prejudiced against the crime.
All we have to do is to think of the wrecks
on either side of the stream of death, of sui- -

cides- - of tl,e insanity, of the poverty, of the
destruction, of the little children tugging at
the breasts of weeping and despairing wives,
asking for bread, of the men of genius It has i

wrecked, of the struggling with imaginary '

serpents produced by this devilish thing ; and
when you think of the jails, of th? alms--j
bouses, of the asylums, of the prisons and of

'

the scaffolds on either side. I do not wonder
that every thoughtful man is prejudiced '

against this vile stuff called alcohol. Intem-
perance

i

cuts down youth in its vior, man-
hood

'

i
in its strength and age in its weakness.

"It breaks tbe father's heart, bereaves the
doting mother, extinguishes the natural af-

fection, 'erases conjugal luve, blots out filial
i

attachment, and blights parental hope, and
brings premature age in sorrow to the grave.
It produces weakness, not strength ; ick-nes- s,

j

not health ; death, not life. It makes !

wives widows, children orphans, fathers
fiends, and all paupers. It feeds rheumatism,
nurses gout, welcomes epidemics, embraces !

consumption, Invites cholera, Imports pesti-
lences, covers the land with misery, idleness
and crime. It engenders controversies, fos-

ters quarrels, aud cherishes riots. It crowds
your penitentiaries and fnrnishes victims to
the scaffold. It Is the blood of the gambler,
the element of the burglar, the prop of the
h'ghw.iyman and the support of the mid-
night incendiary. It conntenancts the iiar,
respects the th'ef, esteems the blasphemer.
It violates obligations, reverences fisnd,
hates love, scorn3 Innocence and virtue.

"It incites Ihe father to butcher tlie he'p-les- s

offspring and rhe children to crir-- the
parricidal ax. It burns up men, consumes
" V''' Theaven. It witnesses, nurses per- -

JACK.

Chairs,

A LIFE ROMANCE OF THE ENI IGHTENIU
MSITEESTH CENTURY.

THE
A dreary night ! A black and bitter r.IcLt

The wind moaned amone the chimneypots
and hammered the sleet aaint the belated
horse cars. A bad night f ?r a Cre. A man
of herculean frame rapidly ascended the
stairs of the elevated railway jtaticn at Fif

d street His face was screened fiom
obsenation by the capacious collar f his ul
ster, ne carried a ha-k- it in one hand, in
the other a preen umbrella. He laughed bit- -

totly as he rushed by the g.ttentan. In whose
box he dropped a theatre ticket coupon,
There was something mysteriaus In his a!r.
A close observer might have noticed that b!s
face twitched convulsively. Did be suffer
the rangs of reinors, or !oe, or hate ? May-- :
hap he was chewing tobaccj ? Who was he
that he chose such a night for his journey ?
The iron steed w hinnied, a brakeman shoved
a nassenper diiwn Vft ivii t'if cur and 1h

coal hods and other evidences of unbounded
wealth and luxurious ease were scattered In
uncatalogued niaguiflceuce about her. A
tiht-al- r stove difTitcd its mellow warmth
through the apartment Etheiberta Copp
was a veritable divinity. She seemed like
some ancient statue of Pythoness or Ba?-- I

chante as, unable to control her agitatioi.
with one petulant toss of her tiny foot, sb
kicked over a horsehair sofa and a sewing
machine.

Etheiberta Copp wns cne of those ran-- '

brunettes w'lh raven trcsp and azure eye.;,
who are the despair of painters and the pri:-- '
cipal asets of novelists, ner rys were !

that unfathomable turqi'oi-s- blue which
spldum f.iund escrpt in New York m':''-- .

ner sable frizzes tiiatcbc;! a brow
snow. Ht-- r fa"? was oval. Her nose was p.

trifle too larc, as is the custom with her
ines. ITer checks wore !:!eht as banda las.
Her ruby lips hid a coral ie-- f of
pearly teeth. Her f'Tin. faultie-wl- co'tc .i
'ii its every out'lne, yva nut t.m larje or iiv
small, or ever, too 1. was perfect
a? the Me'iau Venus

"Ob. Jack, Jiick." she crl'-J- , "wlie; ? ar?
you ? Cnn,e beck to ne, Jn-- . V. Oil, i.r.-
can he be ? It !s rev; f.vc Lr.r.rs since Tcu
hion. Can he have peri.--' i in the st irtr. ?
He seemed to have a pyse:. iment cf son.'1
misfortune when last w,-nn- . Hi" appe it.
too, has t,ot been good svrral davj. O .

Jack, dear Jack, !' ar.ythVi; bappt-n- s to h'e-- ;

I shall go ruad. Ar why d'd be leave ir.v
Side !"

She went to the piar.o, and, runnlrg hr--

ban-I- mus'ngly over tr- - keys, sought f r:'e
vcr.t in music to her o'er-trnn- j hcart.. S' ?
eaug unconsciously te patn.-ti- e lines :

I.'-- t winds tt tnsie 1 his riven rs'r
A nienc3're from my kt on? bear.

Then, ft iirh'eried by her own voice, 't
ceased, and at length in teir and n clsn
wrapper, she sohb'd herself into a
sleep.

III.

Pay blithely at the tin- - oilrated
in the almanacs. Theb'fds in tl e I.ki' tt.--. e

carrolled merrily. Tbe hr.nd orT'.ne v ere
out. ah naiute stoned, uut in ;pa an-
guished heart of Fihelhvrta there vna sincil
room for jayety. Where was Js 'k ? She
dare not answer as br fears furebo-Ied- Per-
haps at that very moment lyine edd an t
dead, his bloli !- - curly hicks stain1--''- , wi'h his
own blood. Yet even now he sbTi.k fn-n- i

putting herself in direct coTiinmnv,?.i ion with
the oftict of the law. It mlt'ht he-- kii, f.i't.f
faint hope ! it mislit be that Ja V v.
alive. Slie determined to insert an s: '.---'
tiseuient In the St-n- . She con 'd hard'y . 'o
write for the tears that streamed a ' jt- j
to des-ri- he Jack's beauty and a ttip ..h-- i

nirn!., ar.d the loving tr;i:!s " hicii i'i knew
so well. She borrowed of hirr landlady moeev
to pay for the avertisment.

IV.
REUNITED.

At 7 o'clock the next morninc fhft dnor belj
of the boarding house rang with peremptory
vehemence. A man of herculean f rime, c'M
in an ulster, and carrjing a bat and a
green umbrella was ushered int thei '"in;
parlor. Elhellierta Copp, who wa list p:-.g

on the landing above, heard a vo'e a ner.r,
familiar voic-- . "Jr'ek," slie cried, e-- d,

plunpirg madiy down the stairs, rusbe 1

the parlor, and clapped otiee more in her artrs
her lost, her darling, her recovered ,7n k.
The mysteriens stranger had arer1 ti:e
advertisement.

V.

The mysterious strancerwa G''r tl." Pup
Lifter. Jack, an ingenious S?c'h Is: vU-r- ,

bad beer, abducted by him on t!.e '';!. 7 : f
the s'.orm. lie now returned him f :r tt-- i

rewind o.Tered by Eiheibcrta.

What need linger cvtr the oilier eh .n; ton
of our tale ? Seven hundred mui f v '"
were brought to E'he'.r'a's houe; .'.y.
As for Giiiy the Pnp Lifter, be fM le t

erjoj his gain. That if. 71 bel.
the flO Into a faro bank. So swift.
this world, ara the feet of rerrl'iuV.. n
r. 6uru

A Leadtili.e Bur no on His
During lat July a srert'.eir.an hai i:: 1ron

Penn lvan:a, at that T!nif living':-- . 7-- a

purchased a horn, for the pn. --
. of

sending the anirr.a". back to his da; ter ,r.
MoTiongahela cour.ty, rennsylvat'. The
animal was place 1 in a crate wh'-- h

marked quii plainly : "I am a Lea .."i' n
go:ng to Miss . AlVghenr City. fv:..i!-
fsheTa cone t v. Pen:-- ? y' iiiia. Fiea give
rue w ater ar.d food." The express was
made out and the ransry started tow ir.'! tVi
oriei t. l.veryrning went nier'v as r.i-- r-

nci, aenies tne jury dox. and stains the ju-- : ringe bell with the vi !!er as longss he 13
diclal ermine. It bribes voters, disqualifies

'
j among people who kneir him. or at leas- - un-

votes, corrupts elections and endangers the til be crowed the Mississippi. Thr Mi
government. It degrades the citizen, debases

'

trouble carnmenced. The express mr ; en-
tile Legislature, dishonors the statesman and j jrer In looking ovr his throughout n:r,
disarms the patriot. ' one for "hurro " Not having eoi.f dence

"It brings shame, not honor ; terror, not :

In th?) ladvi:io office e'erk to cp ! """i"
safety; despair, not hope ; misery, not hap-- I saords be took it for "bnie.ni" sr. 7 om-piu- e

; and wilh the malevolence 'f a fiend
! meneed to search for th n.l.n bo.....,4calmly survevs Its frightful desolation, ,nd

unstained with havoc, it wipes out national article. Jsot finding it upon his arrival at
honor, then curses the world and laughs at the City or the Lakes, the dispatch
Its ruiu. It does more- -It murder the soul j wa, p!)t brk to Lpsdville: "Minns nne
It is the sntn of all villainies ; the father of ..
all crimes, the mother of all abominations, i hnrean, plus on Jickas. ; what shall I do .

the devil beat friend ard (iod's worst en- - j The answer was : "Chance places with e

oiy." jactas)." EVc Ifb'in'm'n (Col ) nit.


